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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System was held in Washington on Thursday, December

6, 1945, at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Connell, General Assistant,

Office of the Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Leonard, Director of the

Division of Personnel Administration
Mr. Vest, General Attorney

Mr. McKee reported that when he was in St. Louis recently
he had,

in response to a request of the Personnel Committee,

teaked with Messrs. Nardin and Davis and others about possible

415Pointees as Class C Director of the St. Louis Bank who might
also b

e designated by the Board as Chairman to succeed Mr. Nardin

Ithoee
term as a Class C Director expires on December 31, 1945,

411c1**10, under the Board's policy of not reappointing directors

114° are 70 years of age or would become 70 prior to the expira—

tik% of another term, will not be reappointed. Mr. McKee said

that the discussions narrowed down to Benjamin M. Loeb, President
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qthe Renard Linoleum, & Rug Co., and Russell Lee Dearmont, lawyer,
1:11* 

of St. Louis, and that it appeared, for reasons which Mr. McKee

ed, that Mr. Dearmont would make the better appointment.

There was a discussion of the two names during which it
Waa a

lIggested that Mr. Dearmont might be appointed as a Class C
krect

he

or to fill the existing vacancy, with the understanding that

all additional Class C Director was appointed, Mr. Dearmont

416t b.- appointed Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr.
McKee moved that Mr. Nardin be asked to ascer-
tain informally whether Mr. Dearmont would ac-
cept the appointment as Class C Director of the
St. Louis Bank for the unexpired term ending
December 31, 1946, and that the appointment be
tendered if he would accept.

Mr. McKee's motion was put by the Chair and
carried unanimously.

Mr.

3' 1945, Mr.

Voorhees and

letter addressed to

//41118 
General Counsel,

McKee stated that in the afternoon on Monday, December

Samuel B. Stewart,

Stewart, New York,

the Board

Jr., a partner in the firm of Blake,

New York, presented to Mr. Wyatt a

of Governors for the attention of the

reading as follows:

Val "On behalf of our client, Peoples Bank of Lakewood
tha,age, Los Angeles County, California, we hereby demand

that ': condition No. 4 of the conditions of membership of
lei"; bank in the Federal Reserve System as imposed by your
1942' er to the board of directors of the bank dated May 6,t,be 

cancelled and removed as a condition to the con-
s lied membership of Peoples Bank in the Federal ReserveYstem.

"This confirms the oral demand made upon your
"Li- counsel by Mr. Stewart of this firm.

With 'In the event of your failure to comply promptly
this demand we have been instructed to take such further
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steps as may be deemed advisable for the purpose of ob-
ai.ning an appropriate judicial declaratiancf the inval-

lda...ty of said condition. You are of course fully familiar
nth the conditions which make it imperative for our client
Tic. have this continued threat to its membership in the Fed-
eral Reserve System removed. We hope and trust that your
Prompt compliance with our demand will make further pro-

ceedings in respect to the matter unnecessary."

Noted without action.

1909

Mr. McKee referred to the conference which he and members

q the Board's staff had on October 15, with Mr. H. J. Stoddard,

ent of the Michigan National Bank of Lansing, and the Bank's

t'c/IlleY, Mr. Ballard, at which time they protested against the

1)P1
ication to the Bank of the amendment to Section 2(a) of Reg—

' 1) which became effective August 1, 1945, relating to the

Nerves required of a member bank with its head office in a non-

Nerve city and a branch in a reserve city or central reserve city.

matter was also the subject of a letter addressed to Mr.

t()ciciarcl by the Board on September 26, 1945. Mr. McKee said that
(1141,hr.

the conference he suggested to Mr. Stoddard that a prac-
tical

solution of the problem would be for the banks in Grand
41)-1,4
-"a to 

request the Board to discontinue the designation of
that .
t eltl- as a reserve city, and that he had received a letter

N14r. Stoddard, dated November 27, 1945, advising that he had

131 Successful in getting all the bankers to agree to such

l'ec1,11est and that Mr. H. W.Ilikat 
Curtis, President of the Old Kent

of Grand Rapids, had informed him that he desired to keep

2.() Per cent reserve as he felt it was none too much at this
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time
and he would not do anything to change the present situation.

'4ee went on to say that he had had a further conference with

41 Stddard and his attorney yesterday from which it appeared that
1414 

SS P-0111e satisfactory solution of the matter could be found, the

intended to institute court action to test the authority of
the

44)8.rd to issue the amendment to Regulation D, and that the

t4rther suggestion had been made to Mr. Stoddard that (1) rep-

resentatives of the Federal Reserve System might discuss the matter

th Mr. Curtis pointing out the fact that the discontinuance of the

clesignation of Grand Rapids as a reserve city would not prevent his

hq41k from continuing to carry as much reserves as it desired, and

() that Mr. Stoddard discuss this possibility with Er. Young.

There was a discussion of the outcome of a possible law-

or the 
question involved and there was agreement on the part

(Ittlie Members of the Board that, while the Board's lawyers were

ecrItident that the Michigan National Bank would not be successful in

111:t.' it would be desirable, if possible, to avoid court actiontor the

reason that if an adverse decision should be handed down andtt, 
became 

necessary for the Board to repeal the amendment to Regula-

tt°n 1)3 the Way would be opened to branch banking systems to reduce

thqr 
reserve requirements by removing their head offices to non-

It Was also pointed out that the Board could change the

4ti0
11 of Grand Rapids as a reserve city without a request from
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the b s, an,
ic but it was agreed that inasmuch as it had been the prac—

tice in recent years to discontinue the designation of a reserve

eitY °41r on the request of the banks located in a particular city

would be desirable, if possible, to follow that procedure in
this case.

At the conclusion of the discussion
it was unanimously understood that after
Mr. Stoddard had discussed the matter
with President Young of the Federal Re—
serve Bank of Chicago, Mr. McKee should
confer with Mr. Young informally and sug—
gest that he take the matter up with Mr.
Curtis with a view to obtaining his con—
currence in a request for the discontin—
uance of Grand Rapids as a reserve city.

M. McKee stated that yesterday, Mr. Sproul, President

qthe 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and Mr. Williams, Pres—

i414 Of the

414 the

Ilith respect

lieeerve Banks,

tlf the 
Presidents'

48e11ed with the

Illitch led him to the
beh d „

11- wle action as
t(1114

°eti°11, Mr. McKeeot th

e President of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, discussed with

recommendation adopted at the last Presidents' Conference

to increases in salaries of employees of the Federal

and that Mr. Sproul reported that since the action

Conference was taken and the matter had been

Board, there had been further developments

conclusion that it would be necessary to go

contemplated

said,

by the Presidents. In this

Mr. Sproul referred

United

to the proposal

States for further increases in

11-es of Government, employees and to salary increases and

4e which were being granted by brokerage houses and banks
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N
ewYork City, all of which placed the Federal Reserve Bank in

1111favorable position with respect to the salaries paid to its

et1113103rees. To meet the situation Mr. Sproul had submitted a pro -

Pcsklwhich contemplated authority being given to the Bank for ex-

eese Payments of 15 per cent of the full present maximum salary

Pr°Iricied that the total compensation does not exceed $7,500 per

4411144 Under this authority the Bank would grant a general in-

effective January 1, 1946, of 10 per cent of base salaries
4Of 

December 31, 1945, subject to the overall limitation of $7,500

Pel'all1111111, and, in addition, merit increases in the usual course.

ee added that Mr. Sproul reported that he had discussed the

41ttel' with the other members of the Committee on Personnel of the

reiderlts' Conference and that they were in agreement with the pro-

or the New York Bank, but that Mr. Sproul suggested that the

''ehouid 
not act favorably on the proposal without notifying

he 
0ther Federal Reserve Banks of that had been done.

—6—

Upon motion by Mr. McKee, there was
unanimous agreement that the Board should
approve the proposal of the New York Re-
serve Bank for all Federal Reserve Banks,
With the understanding that Mr. Leonard
would advise Mr. Sproul by telephone of
the Board's position and would prepare for
consideration by the Board, a draft of
letter to the Chairmen and Presidents of
the Federal Reserve Banks advising them
of the Board's approval.

Mr. Leonard referred to the informal decision of the mem-
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bers or the Board to reappoint Mr. Walter S. Byrne a Director of the

Qmalla Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City for another

era' beginn4_
-Lng January 1, 1946, and stated that Mr. Caldwell, Chairman

Of h
tBarlk, had called on the telephone and suggested that if the

'c)41Ni
--e willing not to reappoint Mr. Byrne for another term the

ctireet T.
°-8 of the Bank would reduce the number of directors at the

5:naha.
-ranch from 7 to 5 which would make unnecessary the appointment

ett
uz
rectors of the Branch to fill the vacancies which otherwise

- occur at the end of this year.

leetine.

On motion by Mr. Draper, it was voted unani-
mously to request Mr. Leonard to advise Mr.
Caldwell informally that the Board was agreeable
to the reduction in the membership of the board
of directors of the Omaha Branch and, therefore,
would not reappoint Mr. Byrne.

At this point Messrs. Leonard and Vest withdrew from the

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-
ter

eferred to was then taken by the Board:

Fect 
The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

er l- Re
kt)tiells

serve System held on December 5, 1945, were approved unani-

ot 
Memorandum dated November 23, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director

the t.

Ivleion of Research and Statistics, recommending that Chandler

be
14,11,te

e.PPointed as an Assistant Director of that Division, with sal-

the 
" at 

rate of $10,000 per annum, effective as of the date upon

he 
enters upon the performance of his duties after having passed
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the Usual PhYsical examination. The memorandum stated that Mr. Morse

13 11°w a Inenlber of the Civil Service Retirement System and would re —
4.111in that System.

1914

ream,

follows:

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks

tire "For your information, Mr. Oliver E. Foulk will re—

ter Fiscal Agent at the close of December 31, 1945,
ta'rhserving the Board in various capacities for morean thirty years.
Age
 

"Effective January 1, 1946 the functions of the Fiscal
sacZ!' will be consolidated with those of the Accounting
Ur. of the Board's Division of Administrative Services.
yrilleJampson H. Bass, Supervisor of the Accounting Section,

become Chief of the new Fiscal Section and act as
uul'sing Officer.

"Also effective January 1, 1946, Miss Josephine E.
pieJ, Deputy Fiscal Agent, will be transferred to the
aa rl Section of the Division of Administrative Services
eillt Put Diie sbursing Officer, with substantially the same
clia1 

y an
and responsibilities as those which she is now dis—

g-Lne as Deputy Fiscal Agent."

Approved unanimously.

Letter 4 --er to the board of directors of "The Bank of Russell CountyP

%a, 
ereci 

Virginia, stating that, subject to conditions of membership-,u 

the, to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board approves
'ttlikt a

'PPlication for membership in the Federal Reserve System
t

‘tth„ he aPPropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of

11'" he letter also contained the following special comment:

xliras"It appears that the bank possesses certain powers
'" are not being exercised and which are not neces—
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'arllY required in the conduct of a banking business, such
a8 the power to guarantee the payment of bonds and other
'?131],gations. Attention is invited to the fact that if the
'at* desires to exercise any powers not actually exercised
:t the time of admission to membership, it will be neces—
J
r
rY Under condition of membership numbered 1 to obtain

t  Permission of the Board of Governors before exercising
u"e41. In this connection, the Board understands that there
"as been no change in the scope of the corporate powers

ercised by the bank since the date of its application
4 or membership."

Approved unanimously, for transmis—
sion through the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond.

Letter to the "Pan American Bank of Miami", Miami, Florida,

Xlg 
as follows:

"The Board is glad to learn that you have completed

• 
arr angements for the admission of your bank to member—t2,1! In the Federal Reserve System and takes pleasure in

e—,nsmitting herewith a formal certificate of your member—

Will be appreciated if you will acknowledge re—
of this certificate."

Approved unanimously.

Tel 
egram to Mr. Gilbert, President of the Federal Reserve Bankot

kaaa_

1 to 

8, stating that, subject to conditions of membership numbered

3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board approves the

4tiCIII of the "McAllen State Bank," McAllen, Texas, for member—ohil)

NcIrt the Federal Reserve System and for the appropriate amount of

th 411 the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. The telegram requested

the
--'eral Reserve Bank advise the applicant bank of the Board's

Of the application and conditions of membership prescribed,
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111811ingmembership, and stated that a letter containing detailed ad-

1916
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vice
regarding such approval would be forwarded to the applicant

through  the Reserve Bank. The telegram contained the following

additictal statement:

Tc
alowing comment to be included in letter to applicantoaxik:

"It appears that the bank is authorized to ex-
ercise fiduciary powers but does not expect to ex-
ercise such powers and that it possesses certain
other powers which are not necessarily required in
the conduct of a banking business, such as the
Powers to issue and sell investment certificates.Attention is invited to the fact that if the bank

11,1°uld desire to exercise fiduciary powers or any
i7u8ual Powers, it will be necessary under condi -

of membership numbered 1 to obtain the per -

thea
'J-asion of the Board of Governors before exercising

approving this application the Board of Gov-
Ors has considered and relied upon the assurances

t'ven representatives of the Board and the Federal
IfePosit Insurance Corporation by Messrs. C. W.
;11rchison and V. F. Neuhaus at a conference in New

jeans, 
November 27, 1945, regarding further expan-

w212. of the bank stock holdings of the Murchison and
Z4""fle interests and the independence of the local

e4sts;
'4arlagement of the banks now controlled by such inter-

also,  the commitment contained in the letter by
or' C. W.Murchison to the Federal Deposit Insurance
°rPoration dated November 28, 1945."

Approved unanimously, together with
the following letter to the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation:

4 -oard 

c 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

rlk TilaY aPproved the application of the McAllen State
aerlrellen, Texas, for membership in the Federal Re-
t&0n  '78ten, subject to compliance with certain condi-
' The bank has not yet opened for business and it
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Proposes to open as a member bank on December 10,
1945."

Letter to Mr. Young, President of the Federal Reserve

Chicago, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem has considered the recommendation of the Ex—
e?utive Committee of your Bank, contained in Mr.
Dierck's letter of November 16, 1945, and pursuant
to the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal 

rrveank 

Re—
Act, grants permission to Commercial National
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, to maintain the

saa.le reserves against deposits as are required to be
12?-1ntained by reserve city banks, effective with the
Ilrst weekly reserve computation period beginning
after the date of this letter.

. "Please advise the member bank of the Board's
.aetloh in this matter, calling its attention to the
lact that such permission is subject to revocation
at any time by the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks

a8 follows:

"For your information, there is enclosed a photo—sta+
- of a memorandum dated November 29, 1945, received
the Board from the Navy Department regarding the

?Pointment of Commander (now Captain) M. E. Andrews
76 Chief of the Procurement Branch, Office of the
;r8istant Secretary, Material Division, to succeed
cl's E. P. McGuire; the appointment of Lieutenant
1)(3.zniander Douglas R. Fuller as Chief of the Finance
lvision to succeed Commander George W. Cook, Jr.;
aand the appointment of Lieutenant George S. Craft
T? r)ePuty Chief of the Finance Division to succeed
I'leutenant Commander Fuller. Such appointments are
Contained in Enclosures (A) and (B) to that memorandum,
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Photostats of which are also enclosed."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting a

Aatif
Chairman.
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